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The Health Care Establishment

role of a properly functioning spinal column is to ensure appropriate nerve
communication between the brain and the body sensors. A malfunctioning
… did you know the
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spinal column may disrupt that appropriate nerve communication. A term for that
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disruption is vertebral subluxation.
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symptoms. Examples are: chronic recurrent headaches are commonly caused by
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cervical subluxations.
and
eliminate
chiropractic?’
Chronic recurrent low back pain is often triggered by chronic recurrent lumbar
subluxations.
Quick Tap or Scan:
Vertebral subluxations occur when segments of the spine are exposed to
excessive force. Spinal fail-safe mechanisms may lock disrupted joints and trigger
an alarm. Spine related pain serves to encourage its recipient to seek to resolve the
disruption.
If the subluxation is corrected the need for that symptom is no longer needed
and it ceases. Subluxation related symptoms are as diverse as the spine related
nervous system.
The outcome of acquiring a vertebral subluxation may not become apparent for decades. A
post-whiplash loss of spinal integrity may take years to become symptomatic. Subluxations

acquired during sport may take decades to be evidenced as chronic pain.
Degenerative joint
disease refers to the long term wear and tear that disrupts spinal integrity. Many/most
subluxation related symptoms go unrecognised by patients and are unresolved.
For Iifty years global organised medicine has conspired to contain and eliminate chiropractic.
That conspiracy received the support of both Australia’s media and politicians. Both have for
decades colluded with medicine to contain the practise of chiropractic.
Recently, with no media publicity, our government create a medicalised version of chiropractic.
Politicians used Australia’s national Law to in effect eliminate what chiropractic once was. It is
now illegal for chiropractors to publish facts about philosophy-subluxation based chiropractic.
It is illegal to publish that chiropractor may resolve many/most subluxation related symptoms.
Chiropractors are no longer allowed to publish the wisdom gained by our clinical experiences.
Regulations now conIine chiropractors to a few evidence-based musculoskeletal disorders.
Five years of university education are required to register as a chiropractor. Recently,
politicians gave medical practitioners the legal right to do what chiropractors do. That law does
not require that medical practitioners Iirst attain any equivalent qualiIication.
In this instance, the Health Care Establishment refers to the multinational pharmaceutical
companies, the medical profession, departments of health, government ministers and shadow
ministers for health and that part of the mainstream media that deals with health care.
Few realise that the enemy to equal access to chiropractic care is within the Establishment.
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